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A932 Papers of Revd Marcus Christopher Rossi Braybrooke

World Congress of Faiths

5/1 World Congress of Faiths: publicity paper `Towards 1993';
typescript of leaflet  `1993: a year of interreligious understanding
and co-operation'; copies of leaflet in English and Greek; minutes
of the international committee; correspondence; leaflet for the
Abraham Centre; folder relating to Marseille Esperance; Education
for global consciousness; brochures; leaflets; Hinduism today

Apr 1989-Oct
1993

10/2 World Congress of Faiths: correspondence; leaflets; list of names;
booklets on the Kirpal Sagar project and the encyclopaedia of
Hinduism; papers for a Universal Divine Festival, Apr 1993;
programmes; brief report on the working of Swami Shukdevanand
Trust; booklet for the second international conference on peace and
non violent action; Divyodaya newsletter

Apr 1989-Jan
1993

3/2 World Congress of Faiths: correspondence; leaflets; newsletter, 20
Jan 1992; financial statement; address labels

Jan 1992-Feb
1993

1/1 World Congress of Faiths: correspondence; order of service for a
service of commemorative service for Bishop George Appleton; A
shared world ethic; Shrewton parish magazine; copy of the text of
an address by Crown Prince El Hassan Bin Talal of Jordan to the
World Conference on Human Rights, 1993; flyers

Oct 1992-Sep
1993

3/1 World Congress of Faiths: correspondence; leaflets Dec  1992-Ju l
1993

14/1 World Congress of Faiths: correspondence; newspaper cuttings;
programmes for conferences; list of names and addresses;
newsletter; text of `Multi-cultural vision and values for a new
world order', the 1993 Younghusband memorial lecture and `The
former Yugoslavia: a challenge to all our religions' the 1994
Younghusband memorial lecture

1992-4

15 World Congress of Faiths: correspondence; newspaper articles;
press statements; leaflets; publicity material

1993-4

12/1 World Congress of Faiths education advisory committee: minutes;
correspondence; paper `An approach to religious and moral
education: a biographical review' by Jack W.G.Hogbin; paper ̀ The
discovery of meaing—a foundation for ethical and religious
education'; report of the social morality council of the working
party on moral and religious education in county schools'

Feb 1963-Apr
1980

13/6 World Congress of Faiths executive committee: agendas; minutes;
correspondence; circulars; constitution; chairman's annual report;
accounts

1993-4

1/2 World Congress of Faiths international committee: agendas;
minutes; correspondence; reports; names and addresses

Sep 1988-Oct
1993

9/1 World Congress of Faiths international committee: minutes;
correspondence; press release; Sangam: bulletin of the World
Fellowship of Inter-Religious Councils, 1990; newspaper article

May 1989-Jun
1993
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10/5 World Congress of Faiths international committee—Africa:
correspondence

Dec 1989-Jul
1990

8/1 World Congress of Faiths international interfaith organisations co-
ordinating committee (IIOCC): correspondence; minutes;
confidential paper on the future of the IIOCC; programme for
speical events in India; paper `1993: a year of interreligious
understanding and cooperation' by Marcus Braybrooke; report of
the conference of international interfaith organisations,
Ammerdown, Apr 1985

Apr 1985-Jul
1993

7/2 World Congress of Faiths international interfaith organisations co-
ordinating committee (IIOCC): leaflets; report of a meeting of the
international interfaith organisations, Melbourne, 30 Jan 1989;
minutes of a meeting of staff and officers of international interfaith
organisations, 10 Nov 1986; notes on Ammerdown conference, 15
Apr 1988; circulars; agenda for WCF committee for international
interfaith co-operation, 6 Apr 1987; plan for follow up meeting;
press cuttings; different versions of a typescript paper by Marcus
Braybrooke on the interfaith movement; off-print of Vidyajyoti:
journal of theological reflection

Jun 1985-Aug
1992

9/4 World Congress of Faiths international interfaith organisations co-
ordinating committee (IIOCC): correspondence; draft for national
conference on the theme of `Sprituality, Canada's future and the
world'; Global interfaith news and views, 1990; flyers for
conferences; discussion poaper for the Centennial Parliament of
Relgions on ̀ preparing for the 21st century: religon and spirituality
in a multicultural world—unity in diversity'; draft outline for a
conference `interreligious understanding and cooperation: global
prospects and challenges for 1993 and beyond', Vancouver, 1990;
curriculum vitae for Wayne Charles Nelles; discussion paper
proposing a religious `United Nations' by 1993 for the World
Council of Religious Orgnanisations conference, Vancouver, 1993

Mar 1989-Nov
1990

8/2 World Congress of Faiths international interfaith organisations co-
ordinating committee (IIOCC)—David and Celia Storey,
secretaries: correspondence; list of names and addresses; agendas;
booklets for the international academic conference on world
community and religion, Korea, Apr 1991; study pack

Jun 1989-Aug
1992

5/2 World Congress of Faiths international interfaith organisations co-
ordinating committee (IIOCC): correspondence; travel brochure
and information; research project description on world religions
responding to global threats; second draft of research proposal;
copy of Global visions

Aug 1989-Dec
1990

9/3 World Congress of Faiths—USA, Canada, Latin America:
correspondence; Inforcoopa; list of names and addresses of non-
USA participants; Coastal pathways; agenda and inaugural lecture
for the National Symposium on Interfaith Dimensions of Canadian
Multiculturalism, Oct 1989

1986-Apr 1993

10/1 World Congress of Faiths—Australia: correspondence May 1989, Jan
1990

11/2 World Congress of Faiths—Japan, Korea: correspondence; draft of
publicity paper

Dec 1989-Aug
1993

19/2 World Congress of Faiths—Japan, Korea: notes; papers in
Japanese and Korean; booklets in Korean; typescript paper

1993
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`Hiroshima'; newsletter of the IARF Japan chapter; newsletter of
the Asian conference on religion and peace

11/3 World Congress of Faiths—Russia, Europe: correspondence;
Russian translation of the leaflet for 1993 a year of inter-religious
understanding and co-operation

Dec 1989-Jun
1991

2/2 World Congress of Faiths—invitations to speak: leaflets;
programmes; correspondence; report of events; off-print of article;
invitations; text of talks

Apr 1992-Oct
1993

7/1 World Congress of Faiths—UK launch of 1993 a year of inter-
religious undestanding and co-operation: correspondence; minutes
of a meeting to the commitee to pland the launch; colour
photographs of prayer cushions and stained glass; booklet on the
Brahma Kumaris World Spiritual University; list of names and
addresses; programme for the launch; biographical notes on the
Most Revd E.U.Trevor Huddleston, President of the Anti-
Apartheid Movement; press release; list of those invited to the
press briefing; circular for a weekend event, Nov 1989

Nov 1989, Mar
1992-Nov 1993  

2/1 World Congress of Faiths—Year of Inter-religious Understanding
and Co-operation: correspondence; flyers and booking forms;
newsletter setting out British events; newspaper cuttings

Mar 1992-Apr
1994

Alphabetical sequence

17/2 Bangalore, workshop: correspnodence; `Response to Father
Vineeth's paper'; offprint from the Journal of Religious Studies,
1971; list of those attending the workshop; booklet The cultural
heritage of India;

1971, 1993

6 Bangalore: leaflets; correspondence; business cards; revisions of
a programme; text of speech; exhibition programme; service book;
road guide; newspaper article; invitations; copy of Shanti;
projected budget; copies of Dalit Voice

Sep 1991-Jul
1993

16 Bangalore: correspondence; information folder, including details
of opening ceremony amd summaray of proceedings, for Sarva-
Dharma-Sammelana (Religious People Meeting Together), 18-22
Aug 1993; handbook of participants of the International
Association for Religious Freedom (IARF) twenty eighth world
congress, 15-18 Aug 1993; lists of details of conference
participants; details of tours; booklet The cultural heritage of
India; programmes; leaflets; typescript `A confessional approach
to interfaith cooperation' by Robert Traer, general secretary of the
IARF; report from Sarva Dharma Sammelana by Robert Traer

1993-4

14/2 Bath and Bristol interfaith groups: correspondence; press release;
leaflets; newsletters; circulars; black and white photograph of
members of the Bristol interfaith group at its launch, 1993; Christ
Church Chaplaincy Pamplin addresses, 1993: 1. Warning can be
dangerous' by Marcus Braybrooke; mission statement by Christ
Church

1992-4

9/2 Council for a Parliament of world's Religions—Chicago, 1993:
correspondence; CPWR journal; `Academia and the Parliament: a
framework for studying religious change' by Joel Beversluis;
registration form; travel information; list of co-sponsors of the

Feb 1989-Jul
1993
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Council; leaflets; newspaper articles; programme; annual report,
1990-1; Reader, 27 Oct 1989; The critical issues: a partnership
project of the CPWR and the Institute for 21st Century Studies; list
of board of directors

18/1 Delhi: correspondence; invitation; booklet relating to the Gobind
Sadan Institute for Advanced Studies in Comparative Religion;
newspaper cuttings; `We are not religious at all': a message to the
1993 Parliament of the World's Religions from Baba Virsa Singh;
details of a tour of Agra and Delhi lead by Marcus Braybrooke; list
of details of persons taking the tour; list of names of World Faith
Group 1; introduction to a session given by Braybrooke at
Bangalore

1992-3

12/2 Global Congress of the World's Religions (CWR): newsletters;
copy of an article from the Baptist Quarterly ̀ Freedom and witness
in the multi-religious society: a Baptist perspective part 1';
guidelines for applications for the Religious Youth Service;
founding statement Inter-religious federation for world peace
presented at the Assembly of the World's Religions, Aug 1990;
booklet The council for the world's religions; paper `The
Parliament of World Religions: spiritual unity and the future of the
earth, a global conference'

1986-92

12/3 Global Co-operation for a Better World: correspondence; Brahma
Kumaris World Spiritual University publicity papers; newsletters;
the Mount Abu declaration; leaflets; publicity papers for the launch
of the Global Co-operation for a Better World; Sharing dreams
and visions in Australia; United Kingdom report to the Mount Abu
Summit; paper `Without vision the people perish' for a session on
Global co-operation: a new vision of human development for a
better world at a conference in Jordan, Sep 1988

Sep 1988-Mar
1993

13/4 Gordon Cook Foundation: correspondence; two different draft
copies of `Shared values in a multi-faith world' with manuscript
annotations; Values and the curriculum: theory and practice;
Scottish Office Education Department Curriculum and Assessment
in Scotland: A policy for the 90s working paper number 7
Religious and moral education 5-14; newspaper cuttings; Values
education: some recent developments in Scotland: a report on a
workshop sponsored by the Gordon Cook Foundation at Glasgow
from 11th to 13th Apr 1991; Values education: some ways
forward: a report on a workshop sponsored by the Gordon Cook
Foundation at Harrogate from 24 to 26 Apr 1991

1991-3

13/5 Gordon Cook Foundation: correspondence; Education, values and
culture: the Victor Cook memorial lectures (1992); Values
education project: moral learning, moral development and moral
education: a brief reivew of aspects of the field by Carol Jackson,
Alex Rodger and Jean Squires; Values education project position
paper: towards a position on moral education in schools by Alex
Rodger; 1984 and beyond a reaffirmation of values: a report of the
task force on values education and the ethical behavior of the
Baltimore County Public Schools; National Curriculum Council
booklet Spiritual and moral development—a discussion paper, Apr
1993; ̀ Values educaiton in Canada': report to the board of trustees
of the AME conference, Toronto, by W.A.Gatherer, Nov 1992

1992-3

13/1 Interfaith Association: correspondence; bulletins; leaflet 1982-6

10/3 International Association for Religious Freedom (IARF): copies of Apr  1986-J u l
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IARF world; correspondence; paper ̀ Not food but freedom: a visit
to Israel and the occupied territories' by Robert Traer; agenda;
minutes; circulars

1993

11/4 International Coordinating Committee on Religion and the Earth
(ICCRE): letter to Marcus Braybrooke; paper giving an update on
the ICCRE; programme for the second international conference on
peace and non-violent action, Feb 1991

Feb-Oct 1991

4/1 International Interfaith Centre, Oxford: correspondence, including
of the International Association for Religious Freedom (IARF);
copies of address labels; notes on the membership of committees;
extract from Who's who; plans; estate agent details of property;
leaflets; office furniture brochure; paper `A vision of an
international interfaith centre' by Robert Traer, General Secretary
of IARF

May 1991-Aug
1993

18/4 International seminar on the future of interreligious dialogue:
threats and promises at the Centre for the Study of World
Religions, Dharmaram Vidy Kshetram, Bangalore; letter; notes;
newspaper cutting

1993

19/1 KanyaKumari, India: booklet on the Medical missionaries onf
Mary; circulars; text of a paper by Braybrook for the World
Celebration of Unity and Life, 1993; lists of names and addresses;
notes; correspondence; We were with you, then—we are with you
now; programme for the opening ceremony of the Sarva-Dharma-
Sammelana

1993

13/2 London Society for the Study of Religion: list of members;
synopses of lectures; notes

1988-90

13/3 Modern Churchpeople's Union: correspondence; flyers for the
eighty second annual conference, 1994; agendas and minutes of
standing committee; attendance list and draft programme for
residential planning conference; list of council members;
programmes for evening services

1993

17/1 Pariament of the World Religions, Chicago, 1993: correspondence;
information folder; special issue of Sunrise theosophic
perspectives, Oct/Nov 1993; press statement; headed notepaper;
draft paper `Parliament of the world's religions (Chicago, 1993):
learnings for the future of inter-faith dialogue' by Anthony
J.N.Judge, Union of International Associations; leaflets; invitation;
declaration of a global ethic; circulars; copy of Good news

1991-3

17/3 Parliament of the World Religions, Chicago, 1993:
correspondence; list of officers and committee members; executive
summary; leaflets; text of paper `Sikh women: equality and
spirituality' by Mehervan Singh; newsletter of the IARF Japan
chapter; copies of Dharma world; booklet WCRP: the Japanese
committee celebrates the 20th anniversary of the World
Conference on Religion and Peace; booklets

1993-4

18/2 Rissho Kosei Kai, Japan: correspondence; conference programme
and information; text of a message from Braybrooke; text of the
keynote speech by Seigo Tani, President of Kogakkan University;
text of the address at the inaugural ceremony of the Japan congress
celebrating the centennary year of the World's Parliament of
Religions by Professor Hajime Nakamura, Founder Director of the
Eastern Institute, Tokyo; copy of The fountain

1993-4
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18/3 Sarva-Dharma-Sammelana, Bangalore: proceedings; postcards;
programme; leaflets; report; notes; details of a tour of Agra and
Delhi lead by Braybrooke; IRFWP newsletter; texts of papers

1993

19/3 Sarva-Dharma-Sammelana, Bangalore—David and Celia Story,
secretaries of the World's Parliament of Religions Centenary:
correspondence; lists of details of conference delegates; agenda for
an IIOCC committee meeting; circulars

1992-3

10/4 Temple of Understanding: correspondence; report of meeting, 4
Nov 1993; minutes; leaflets; list of names and addresses; draft
brochure on proposed methodology for an IIOCC project;
newsletter; draft of Temple of Understanding booklet; programme;
project proposal to the Loisada Fund; circulars

1990-Jun 1994

11/5 Universal declaration on non-violence: correspondence of the
North American Board for East-West Dialogue; correspondence,
leaflets, programme of event of Amnesty International; paper ̀ The
universal declaration on non-violence and the emergence of a
global culture' by Wayne Teasdale

Apr 1991-Jul
1993

9/5 World Council of Religions—John Taylor; correspondence, some
with Sir Sigmund Sternberg; aide memoire of a meeting with Sir
Sigmund Sternberg; proposed agenda; paper `United religions:
towards a World Council of Faiths' by John B.Taylor; paper on the
future of IIOCC; confidential paper `Beyond 1993'

Sep 1992-Jan
1993

11/1 World Conference on Religion and Peace: booklets; newsletters;
correspondence; newspaper cutting; circulars

Jul 1991-Jan
1994

 


